Newsletter
Issue 2, October 2016

In this newsletter, BONUS Soils2Seas shares the
newest research from the four case studies. It also
discusses challenges and policy options. The most
important findings highlighted are:
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Spatially differentiated measures can lead to
significant economic benefits, including potential
gains of some 500M €/year for the entire Baltic Sea
Region.
In order to upscale small, catchment scale models
to the Baltic Sea Basin scale, researchers have
chosen HYPE or E-HYPE as the preferred model.
The model simulates flows and nutrient fluxes for
the Baltic Basin and thus assesses projected
nutrient loads in different scenarios.
Outstanding scientific challenges include increasing
the resolution of retention/reduction maps by
exploiting additional local data to supplement
measurements that are limited to areas at and
around river gauging stations.
Researchers are also contending with how to
regulate a system that is based on aggregated
nutrient outputs rather than individual farmer inputs.
Basing fertiliser input allowances on retention maps
may moreover impact land values and
disadvantage some farmers.
Attention to natural and social differences among
case study regions has led to different kinds of
policy options, some being more cooperationbased, while others are more land-based or linked
to the rural economy.

BONUS Soils2Sea will perform detailed studies in four
case study catchment areas, as well as in the entire
Baltic Sea basin. The case studies are:



Norsminde, Denmark
Tullstorp, Sweden




Kocinka, Poland
Pregolya, Russia

About the BONUS Soils2Sea project
Current levels of nutrient loading pose risks for water
quality and ecosystem health in the Baltic Sea. BONUS
Soils2Sea studies the retention of nitrogen and
phosphorous between the soils/sewage outlets and the
coast, including transport pathways such as overland
flow and flows in macropores, subsurface tile drains,
shallow and deep groundwater, rivers, wetlands and
lakes.
BONUS Soils2Sea started in 2014 and will finish in the
beginning of 2018. It brings together eight organisations
from Denmark, Germany, Poland, Russia and Sweden.
The project is funded by BONUS, the joint Baltic Sea
research and development programme and national
funding institutions.

Land cover classes in the Baltic Sea basin, with case study
catchment locations outlined. Simplified classification based on
Global Land Cover 2000 data (Bartholome and Belward,
2005).
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Exploiting variations in nutrient
reduction for more cost-effective
regulation
BONUS Soils2Sea research has supported findings that
most nutrients from agricultural sources never reach the
coast, being either reduced or retained by natural
processes. Soils, groundwater and surface water
systems naturally vary by location and geochemical
conditions. The large variations in nutrient reduction/
retention in different areas suggest that targeting
measures at areas with low reduction/retention can be
more cost-effective than uniform regulation.
Indeed a tracing experiment in Tullstorps Brook
demonstrated that 25% of phosphorus was retained,
with significant variations between reaches, on a 6 km
stretch. This implies that modeling spatial differences in
nutrient reduction can be exploited to allow for
increased fertilisation without an increase in nutrient
loading.
Measured in economic gains, existing research has
found that spatially targeted measures could lead to
between 16 and 27% lower costs in farms across all
Danish catchments, which is equivalent to about 8
€/ha/year. In the Norsminde area, a separate study
(Jacobsen & Hansen 2016) undertaken at 10 farms
measured the potential benefits of using spatially
differential measures to increase fertiliser application
until an equal net nutrient load was reached. The
resulting increased crop yields amounted to 14-21
€/ha/year. Extrapolating from existing studies of
economic benefits, spatially differential regulations
suggest potential gains of some 500 M€/year for the
entire Baltic Sea Region. They can moreover contribute
to compliance with key EU Directives for protection of
the natural environment.
Below: Concept of nitrate transport and retention in
groundwater and surface water (modified from Hinsby et al.,
2008)

32

The curve represents the breakthrough of PO4 at 7 sites
during a reactive tracer test in the Tullstorps Brook, Sweden.

Envisioning scenarios for action
In addition to adapting regulatory measures to make
them sensitive to spatial differences, potential changes
occurring over time also need to be considered. These
include changes in land use and cover, agricultural
practices and climate. Taken together the changes are
expected to increase total nutrient loading in the Baltic
Sea Basin.
The number of possible scenarios that could arise is
virtually endless, so Soils2Sea researchers have
selected four climate change projections for 2041-2060
to serve as tests scenarios in modelling the four case
study catchments and upscaling for the entire Baltic Sea
Basin. These projections were taken from the CORDEX
downscaled CMIP5 projections to reflect anticipated
changes in precipitation and temperature that have an
impact on agriculture and nutrient loading in the region.
For example, climate change may affect nutrient
loadings through its impact on crop growth season or on
changes in land use for agriculture. As for how changes
in land cover and land use could affect the proportion
and type of agriculture, Shared Socioeconomic
Pathways storylines were used to develop projected
conditions.
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Modelling methodology
Modelling of local conditions has mostly been achieved
by conducting detailed field studies in the four
Soils2Sea case study catchments. The goal was to
produce an understanding of key system characteristics
and geochemical nutrient processes in each catchment
that was detailed and accurate enough to eventually
upscale the results to the Baltic Sea Basin scale. In
order to create local scale catchment models,






At Norsminde, researchers studied nutrient flow
paths and travel times;
In the Pregolya catchment in Kaliningrad, field
studies helped establish datasets;
At the Kocinka site, researchers studied how
agricultural practices may contribute to nitrate
pollution in the underlying aquifer as well as the
interaction between groundwater and surface
water;
The transport behaviour of nutrients in surface
water was studied more closely at Tullstorp Brook
in Sweden through tracer tests to help link it to
stream reach characterisation.

A 100 m resolution map for a part of the Norsminde catchment
with numbers displaying the average retention for a specific
farm (Jacobsen and Hansen, 2016).

The HYPE model furthermore aims to reflect the impact
of remediation actions on the status of nutrients, such as
replaced substrate in streams, construction of riffle-andpool sequences or riparian zones. In the end, models
must be able to take into account interventions and new
engineering structures in the form of overflow dams or
rough bed substrates, which affect nutrient loading as
transient storage zones that encourage denitrification
and adsorption.
Sketch of the upscaling methodology for nitrate reduction in
groundwater in BONUS Soils2Sea (Hansen et al. forthcoming)

These smaller, catchment scale models can have
advanced process descriptions and reflect available
system data about how measures function in the field.
The outputs are assumed to have sufficient predictability
and representativeness to constrain and calibrate the
larger, basin scale model.
For the basin scale, the HYPE or E-HYPE model has
been chosen as the preferred model. It divides the Baltic
Sea Basin into 7,145 sub-basins and simulate flows and
nutrient fluxes for the Baltic Sea Basin in order to
assess projected nutrient loads in different scenarios.
The method of modelling at the catchment scale and
then upscaling is twofold. The small scale models can
reflect nuanced system characteristics such as the split
between groundwater and surface water flows and the
reduction in groundwater, which then allow for more
accurate recalibrations of HYPE. The calculation of the
impact of spatially differential measures that exploit
variations on nitrate reduction in groundwater in the
small model can then be used to modify parameter
values in HYPE.

Group photo from the project meeting in Kaliningrad
Photographer: Dmitry Domnin, ABIORAS
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Challenges
Scientific challenges








There are still significant gaps in existing
knowledge about nitrate reduction in groundwater
at scales larger than point scale, i.e. catchment and
sea basin scale. Establishing a more accurate
understanding of split between nitrogen reduction
in groundwater and surface water is also
particularly relevant for effective retention maps
and, by extension, a number of mitigation
measures.
The data traditionally used to build retention maps
are based primarily on measurements taken at and
around river gauging stations, significantly limiting
the resolution of retention/reduction maps. In order
to achieve a high level of accuracy and detail,
modelling tools that can exploit additional local data
(topography, soil types, land use and geology) are
needed. This would allow researchers to simulate
the impacts of local level spatially differentiated
measures at the scale of the Baltic Sea region.
There is usually limited data about variabilities in
reduction at catchment scale, often due to the
expense of traditional data collection
methodologies. There is a need to link uncertainty
assessments and the extent to which investments
in more and higher quality data would contribute to
effective decision making support.
The HYPE model is based on relatively few data
collected at river gauging stations, and the resulting
values are not able to represent the distinction
between reduction in groundwater and surface
water. In order for the large scale model to be
sensitive to changes in system properties (and thus
reflect spatially differential measures), the
equifinality of results needs to be reduced through
recalibrating HYPE with simulation results from
proxy observational data from small scale models.

BONUS Soils2Sea Blogs
Scientists of all BONUS projects blog about their
experiences. It gives insights in the daily life of very
different disciplines involved. Over 25 blogs can be
visited at the BONUS website. Also BONUS Soils2Sea
blogs are online. Anne Lausten Hansen blogs about
‘Tracking the flow paths of nitrate’ in Norsminde
catchment. Nico Stelljes (Germany) blogs about his
experiences with stakeholder workshops and interviews
conducted in Denmark, Sweden, and Poland. ‘Streams
for Storage’ is the name of Ida Moréns Blog, where she
blogs about the transport of nutrients through surface
waters.
The Blogs can be found here:
http://www.bonusprojects.org/bonusprojects/blogs

Nitrate retention/reduction in Denmark (Højberg et al. 2015).

Governance challenges


Given that each farmer will have different nutrient
retention/reduction values on his or her land,
spatially differentiated measures will affect
stakeholders differently. Modifying fertiliser input
allowances based on these differences is likely to
reduce the value of certain farmers’ land while
raising others’, which suggests the need for a form
of compensational transfers.



Monitoring what is to become an output- rather
than input-based regulation regime is a further
governance challenge. This change poses new
questions about the appropriate location and scale
of nutrient monitoring as well as how to assign
individual responsibility in a scheme where farmers
share what is effectively one emission output.
Soils2Sea researchers are now testing innovative
passive data sampling methods to enable farmers
to collect the necessary local data from their own
fields and make them part of the collective
monitoring system.

Policy options
In terms of identifying policy options, attention must be
paid to significant natural and social differences
between the case study regions. The first round of local
workshops, stakeholder interviews and a literature
review have formed the basis for new, site-specific
governance and monitoring regimes.
The Norsminde region in Denmark, for example, is
characterised by high trust between farmers and
scientists built over a number of joint projects. Given this
experience of successful cooperation, stakeholders
4
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have expressed openness to measures such as
tradable emissions permits, use of reduction maps and
joint regulation at catchment scale.
In the workshop in Sweden, participants tended toward
more individual farm- and land-based measures. These
included optimising fertilisation with the latest
technologies, creating two-stage water courses and
wetlands along streams, recycling nutrients and planting
catch and intermediate crops.
The Polish case study in Kocinka represents a
considerably different spatial, cultural and economic
context, where most farming is part-time, low intensity,
scattered and small scale. This reality has informed
proposed measures to stimulate the rural economy
(linking farm and off-farm businesses, adding value to
agricultural products); create a land bank for land
grouping and swapping; modernise agricultural
technologies; and building communication networks for
advisory services and awareness raising.
In the Pregolya catchment in Russia, three alternative
scenarios are used to analyse potential future
developments in agriculture: a continuation of existing
trends or preparation for major population growth, highly
intensified agricultural activity and implementation of
good agricultural practices with respect to environmental
aspects.
These ideas and concepts are set out to be discussed in
a second round of workshops. These will take place in
October and November in Sweden, Denmark and
Poland. Additionally, a BONUS Soils2Sea ethnographic
film will be premiered at these workshops. This will be
taken as an opportunity to invite Polish farmers to the
workshop in Sweden to foster exchange between the
different stakeholders.

BONUS Soils2Sea outreach in
2015/2016
Researchers from the Soil2Sea team have been busy
bringing the project’s objectives and insights to the
attention of individuals across Europe. Since publishing
the first Newsletter in September 2015, Soils2Sea
researchers have presented at different conferences
and workshops, for example:
 9th International SedNet conference. 23–26
September 2015, Krakow, Poland.
 UNESCO-IHP Regional Consultation Meeting.
Water Quality in Europe: Challenges and Best
Practices, 1-4 December 2015, Koblenz, Germany
 American Geophysical Union Fall Meeting, 14 - 18
December 2015, San Francisco, USA
 Current problems of ground water exploitation
conference, 2-3 June 2016, Czestochowa, Poland
 Groundwater Quality Conference GQ16, 24-28 July
2016, Shenzhen, China
 ECSA 56 Coastal systems in transition, 4-7
September 2016, Bremen, Germany

BONUS Soils2Sea Publications
New reports can be found at the BONUS Soils2Sea
website. Olesen et al. published Deliverable 2.2, titled
“Soils2Sea scenarios for nutrient reductions.” The
authors describe the use of scenarios with respect to
their application within the project. Scenarios are used in
order to test how robust differentiated nutrient load
reduction measures are towards plausible climate
change and land use changes on the case study scale
and for the entire Baltic basin. The overall objectives of
the scenario analyses are twofold:



Analyse how changes in regulatory paradigms will
affect nutrient loading to the Baltic Sea; and
Analyse how climate changes and associated land
use changes will affect nutrient loading to the Baltic
Sea.

The report describes the kind of scenario components
that will be used, for example what factors (like climate
change, land use, or measures to reduce nutrient
losses) will be included and kind of data is already
available. Main emphasis of the report is on the scenario
approaches in the different case study sites. For the
case study in Denmark, focus will be on the
differentiation of measures within the landscape to
reduce N loading. For Tullstorp Brook (Sweden), the
work will focus on stream measures and hyporheic zone
retention. In Poland main issues to address are the
retention time of groundwater and surface waters and
changes in agricultural fertilisation practices. For the
case study in Russia, it will be a subset of scenarios
used at Baltic Basin scale.
Zmijewski and Wörman focus in their deliverable 4.1,
‘Impacts on damming on nutrient export and optimized
reservoir operation with multi-objectives’, mainly on the
transport of phosphorous in river systems, since
reduction of the phosphorous load to downstream areas
is of great importance to aquatic habitats as well as the
overall health of coastal areas. With reservoir
management altering the hydrological flow regime,
significant impacts on the transport of phosphorous can
be achieved. At the BONUS Soils2Sea Case Study area
in Sweden, the River Dalälven is taken as example to
describe the usage of an optimization model to derive
trade-off curves between two objectives: the reduction of
phosphorus transport and the usage of the river for
hydroelectric power. As a result, trade-off curves are
generated, showing that the two objectives are
competitive. The results of this model, which in general
can be applied to any reservoir network, and the
developed trade-off curves can be incorporated into the
decision making process, enabling a clearer valuation
between potential benefits of alternative uses for
managed reservoirs.
The studies can be downloaded here:
http://soils2sea.eu/publications_uk/deliverables/inde
x.html
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Project results in peer reviewed articles
Fatemeh Hashemi together with colleagues from the
Aarhus University published a “Review of scenario
analyses to reduce agricultural nitrogen and phosphorus
loading to the aquatic environment” in Science of the
Total Environment. They reviewed 130 published papers
extracted from the Web of Science from 1995 to 2014
about the use of models to analyse scenarios of
agricultural impacts on nutrients loadings. These papers
cover a broad range of climatic conditions, with a large
focus on measures targeting land cover/use and land
management for reducing the source load of N and P in
the landscape. Only a few studies have considered
spatially targeting measures in the landscape, and such
studies are more recent. Also the use of stakeholders
for designing scenarios and for communication of results
does not seem to be a widespread practice, and it would
be recommendable for future scenario studies to have a
more in-depth involvement of stakeholders.
This review can be cited as:
Hashemi F, Olesen JE, Dalgaard T, Børgesen CD (2016)
Review of scenario analyses to reduce agricultural nitrogen
and phosphorous loading to the aquatic environment.
Science of the Total Environment, 573, 608-626.
doi: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2016.08.141

Joakim Riml and Anders Wörman (Royal Institute of
Technology, Sweden) published a paper on
“Spatiotemporal decomposition of solute dispersion in
Watersheds” in Water Resources Research. The
authors propose a novel methodology includes
a spectral decomposition of the watershed solute
response using a distributed solute transport model for
the network of transport pathways in surface and
subsurface water. This paper can be cited as:
Riml, J., and A. Wörman (2015), Spatiotemporal
decomposition of solute dispersion in watersheds, Water
Resour. Res., 51, doi:10.1002/ 2014WR016385.

An accepted paper by Refsgaard et al. focuses on the
limits of model predictive capabilities in hydrological
modeling. Hydrological models usually do not have a
predictive capability at model grid scale due to
limitations of data availability and uncertainty of model
conceptualisations. The authors introduce a new
concept of the Representative Elementary Scale (RES)
concept, which represents the theoretically minimum
scale of hydrological modelling. The authors extend and
generalise the RES concept to a framework for
assessing the minimum scale of potential predictability
of a distributed model applicable also for analyses of
different model structures and data availabilities. Three
examples of the new RES concept are analyzed and
discussed in the paper. This paper can be cited as
Refsgaard JC, Højberg AL, He X, Hansen AL, Rasmussen SH,
Stisen S. Where are the limits of model predictive
capabilities? Hydrological Processes, Keith Beven Tribute
Special Issue. Accepted August 2016.
Doi: 10.1002/hyp.11029
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